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Notice is given that a Remote Meeting of the COUNCIL is to be held via WebEx  on Thursday, 17 
June 2021 at 4:00 pm which you are requested to attend. 
 
The agenda of business is attached. 
    

 Chief Executive  

Members :     Councillors: L Anderson, D Ashraf, J Ashraf, D Baird, C Barclay, A Beveridge, 

H Brannan-McVey, B Burgess, R Burrows, C Cameron, A Campbell, T Carragher, 

O Carson, T Castles, M Coyle, S Coyle, D Cullen, H Curran, C Currie, P Di Mascio, 

K Docherty, W Doolan, T Douglas, K Duffy, G Fannan, S Farooq, A Feeney, T Fisher, 

F Fotheringham, M Gallacher, W Goldie, S Goldsack, M Gourlay, A Graham, P Hogg, 

J Hume, C Johnston, T Johnston, J Jones, Pa Kelly, Pe Kelly, M Kerr, K Larson, 

G Lennon, J Linden, J Logue, H Loughran, F MacGregor, A Magowan, A Masterton, 

M McCulloch, J McLaren, C McManus, F McNally, I McNeil, M McPake, A McVey, 

N Mooney, T Morgan, P O'Rourke, N Pettigrew, C Quigley, J Reddin, L Roarty, 

N Shevlin, W Shields, C Stephen, K Stevenson, D Stocks, A Stubbs, Al Valentine, An 

Valentine, S Watson, A Weir, N Wilson and G Woods.  
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AGENDA 

 

 

(1) Declarations of Interest in terms of the Ethical Standards in Public Life Etc. (Scotland) Act 
2000 

 
(2) Minutes of Meetings of Committees, Sub-Committees and Panels - Cycle 2 

Submit volume of minutes of meetings of committees, sub-committees and panels for cycle 2 
for approval in terms of standing order number 21 (copy to follow) 
 
 

(3) Membership of Committees, Sub-Committees, Panels and Outside Bodies 
Submit proposed amendments to Membership of Committees, Sub-Committees, Panels and 
Outside Bodies (copy to follow) 
 
 

(4) Temporary Suspension of Pest Control Charging (page 7 - 12) 
Submit report by Head of Waste Solutions and Regulatory Services proposing as an interim 
measure and to assist in addressing the increase in rat numbers to temporarily suspend 
charging for rats and mice for the period up until 30 June 2022 (copy herewith) 
 
 

(5) Resettlement Programme 
Submit report by the Head of Communities providing an update on the current status of the 
Syrian Resettlement Programme in North Lanarkshire and the introduction of the UK 
Resettlement Scheme and the process required to assess and accommodate referrals (copy 
to follow) 
 
 

NOTICE OF MOTIONS 

 

 

(6) Notice of Motion by Councillor Douglas and Councillor Burgess 
"This Council recognises the devastating impact of Covid-19 on the people of North 
Lanarkshire both physically and mentally.  
While many people recovered quickly, evidence is starting to appear of people with symptoms 
and health problems that last weeks or months after the infection has gone. This is sometimes 
called post-COVID-19 syndrome or ‘long COVID’. 
This council will write to the Scottish Health Minister calling for an immediate introduction of 
designated ‘long COVID’ clinics to deal with the many people affected by “long COVID” 

 
 
 (7) Notice of Motion by Councillor Cameron and Councillor Watson 

“That the Council welcomes the 12-hour mental health first aid course launched by St 
Andrew’s First Aid, currently being piloted by Cardinal Newman High pupils in Bellshill; notes 
that the programme has been introduced to help young people aged 14 and up to notice signs 
of mental health issues in their family and friends, to ensure that they can get the support they 
need; recognises that this pilot could lead to the creation of a generation of mental health first 
aiders who will gain a new qualification; agrees that the Education & Families Committee 
receives direct feedback from teachers and pupils of Cardinal Newman High, once the pilot 
has been completed with a view to rolling it out across the school estate” 
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(8) Notice of Motion by Councillor Goldie and Councillor J Ashraf 
"This Council demonstrated its commitment to tackling Climate Change by declaring a Climate 
emergency in June 2019 and by hosting a series of ACT2021 events in the run up to COP26. 
Currently reports produced for Council Committees have a section on Impact. This section 
lists various Impacts including those on the Environment, but does not directly reference the 
Impact on the Council's Carbon footprint. 
 
This Council therefore agrees that the Environmental Impact title should be changed to 
Environmental/Carbon Impact. 
 
Statements on both the environmental impact and a new direct reference to the impact on the 
Councils Carbon footprint of any policies would focus attention on the Councils move to 
carbon Net Zero. 
 
The drive to tackle the Climate Emergency requires input from each individual and Service as 
we only have one planet" 

 
(9) Notice of Motion by Councillor Magowan and Councillor J Ashraf 

“Council notes that we will need to have strategies in place to alleviate mental health 
difficulties in our population and especially in young people as we come out of lock down. 
  
Council further notes that sport is universally recognised as a very important tool to lessen the 
effects of anxiety and stress. 
  
Council recognises and accepts that for young people to participate in sport useable facilities 
must be in place. 
  
Council welcomes the fact that North Lanarkshire Council have reversed their decision to 
close the grass pitches that they are responsible for at end of May as keeping the pitches 
open allows teams to play summer football or finish their seasons already curtailed by Covid. 
Most clubs see this as a positive and the way it should be. 
  
Unfortunately we further note that in the town of Motherwell this doesn’t support the 
development of football as the pitches in Motherwell are unusable. 
 
Council is concerned that there are five public grass pitches in the town of Motherwell and not 
one of them is in a fit state for use. 
 
Council laments the fact that this situation seems to be echoed in most areas of North 
Lanarkshire. 
  
Council requests that as an emergency this situation is investigated and the available pitches 
are brought back to a playable standard to support the alleviation of mental health problems in 
our young people and to utilise the skills of the coaches who are prepared to improve the skills 
and the health and wellbeing of our youth. 
 
Council requests that the upgraded pitches can be accessed by clubs at an affordable rate 
and thus ensure that all young people can access the facilities and the council have an 
additional, regular source of income. 
 
Council understands that an open space/ pitch strategy review is being undertaken which will 
consider the condition, useability and accessibility of all open space and pitches and will 
report back to the council. 
 
Council further requests that this review is completed as quickly as possible as young people 
need the chance to take part in sport now as we come out of lockdown and a report on 
progress is tabled in the next committee cycle” 
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 (10) Notice of Motion by Councillor Linden and Councillor Goldie 
“That North Lanarkshire Council notes the Edinburgh Biodiversity Declaration which is 
intended to set out the aspirations and commitments of the Scottish Government, Edinburgh 
Process Partners, and the wider subnational constituency of the Convention on Biological 
Diversity (CBD), in delivering for nature over the coming decade.  
 
Acknowledges that the Declaration calls for greater prominence to be given to action at the 
local level and recognises the role of all levels of government and society in working more 
effectively together over the next decade and that it is intended to emphasise the role of action 
at the local level within the post-2020 global biodiversity framework and that the framework for 
action for the next decade is anticipated to be agreed at The Conference of the Parties (COP 
15) to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) due to take place in China in May 2021. 
 
Council therefore agrees with the Declaration and outlines its belief that Local Authorities have 
a key role to play in delivering biodiversity protection. 
 
Accordingly, an application be made by the Council to be a signatory and if successful, the 
Chief Executive shall sign the Edinburgh Declaration on behalf of North Lanarkshire Council” 

 
 
 QUESTIONS 

 

 

(11) Questions Received in Terms of Standing Order 51 (page 13 - 13) (copy herewith) 
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North Lanarkshire Council 
Report 

Council 
 

☒approval ☐noting Ref AM/RS Date 17/06/21 
 

Temporary Suspension of Pest Control Charging 
 
 

  From  Head of Regulatory Services and Waste Solutions 

  E-mail mcphersona@northlan.gov.uk Telephone 07939 280467 

 

 

 

Executive Summary 

 
Through a previous budget decision, a standard charge was introduced for any pest 
control treatment provided by the Council.  
 
Throughout the period of the pandemic, several factors have combined to contribute to 
an increase in the number of rat sightings and complaints within the Council area. As an 
interim measure and to assist in addressing the increase in rat numbers, it would be 
proposed to temporarily suspend charging for rats and mice.  
 

Recommendations 

 
It is recommended that Council: 
 

1. Support the suspension of charging for rats and mice as outlined in paragraph 2.7 
until June 30th, 2022. 

 

The Plan for North Lanarkshire 

Priority  Improve the health and wellbeing of our communities 

Ambition statement (17) Ensure we keep our environment clean, safe, and attractive 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM 4
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1. Background 
 
1.1 Through a Council budget decision, charging for the Council’s pest control service 

was introduced on the 1st April 2016. This was a flat charge irrespective of what pest 
was being treated and the current charge sits at £49.15. 

 
1.2 From experience of other local authorities who had introduced a similar charging 

approach, it was anticipated that there would have been around a 40% reduction in 
the number of enquiries, but in reality it resulted in an almost 60% reduction. 

 
1.3 This reduction has been more in the non-Council tenancies as it was agreed at the 

introduction of the charging scheme that any complaints from Council properties 
would be covered by the Housing Revenue Account so effectively there would be no 
‘up front’ charge to any Council tenant.  

 
 

 
2. Report 
 
2.1 Although since the introduction of charging, there has not been a noticeable increase 

in the demand for most pests, we have seen an ever-increasing demand for treatment 
for rats. Table 1 below shows the level of demand received over the last seven 
financial years: 

 
Table 1 
  

Financial 
Year 

Private 
property  

Council 
property 

Response 
Within 2 

Days  

Council 
Buildings  

Rat 
sightings 
on land 

  

Refusal/ 
Unable to 

pay  

Total 

2014-2015 
 

822 N/A 94% 40 N/a N/a 862 

2015-2016 
 

719 1 98% 42 N/a N/a 762 

2016-2017 
 

153 136 99% 17 N/a N/a 306 

2017-2018 
 

306 250 98% 25 N/a N/a 581 

2018-2019 
 

426 525 98% 22 N/a N/a 973 

2019-2020  
 

568 876 97% 56 N/a N/a 1,500 

2020-2021  786 1169 98% 46 1311 822 

 
2,132 

 
1 – Figures only recorded from 1st April 2020. 
2 – Is not restricted to just rat complaints. 

 
2.2 It can be seen from the table that although there has been no reduction in the level of 

performance when responding to enquiries, there has been a significant rise in rat 
complaints. Although the original downturn in 2016/17 can be clearly attributed to the 
introduction of the charging, there has been a significant rise since that year with 
around a 250% increase in the numbers for 2020/21 when compared with 2014/15. 

 
2.3 Of particular note is the rise in the number of enquiries received during 2020/21 – the 

period covering the pandemic. This has seen a 42% rise in the number of rat 
enquiries from 1,500 to 2,132. Evidence would suggest that this level of enquiry 
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shows no sign of reducing with around 12 rat enquiries being received every day in 
the current financial year. 

 
2.4 It must be said that this increase in rat complaints, and in particular over the period of 

the pandemic, is not unique to North Lanarkshire with many other similar local 
authorities experiencing the same problems. There is no single reason for this 
increase in numbers over the last year but rather a number of different factors have 
combined to give rise to the problem: 

 

• For any rat population to survive, the key requirement will be a consistent food 
source. Since the introduction of the first lock down measures, many 
businesses and in particular food businesses, have remained closed which in 
turn has removed the normal supply of food for many rat populations. As a 
consequence, they have had to find alternative food sources which have 
resulted in rat populations building up within more domestic and urban 
settings.  

• Coupled with the above, the pandemic has seen many people working from 
home and spending more time in the house. This in turn results in an increase 
in the levels of waste being generated (around a 10% increase has been 
noted by the Waste Service). Where this domestic waste is not stored 
properly, then this provides the ideal food source for rats. 

• There is a concern that with an impact on incomes during the pandemic, some 
households are not able to commit to the pest control charge now in place, 
with many undertaking DIY treatments which have limited or potentially 
counterproductive effects.  

 
2.5 A measure that may assist with this current concern is for a temporary suspension of 

pest control charging. The intention of this would be to remove any financial barrier 
that may stop people seeking out professional treatment to address any rat 
infestation. 

 
2.6 The introduction of any suspension could be viewed as universal across all pests or 

could be focussed on only rats and mice. The universal approach would be the 
simplest to introduce however would have the biggest impact on income and cost to 
the Council as residents take advantage of the free service. The table below 
demonstrates the potential costs associated with such an approach using figures from 
2020/21. 

 

Table 2 
  

Pest Number 30% 
Increase 

Due to Free 
Service 

Lost 
Income1 

Contractor 
Cost2 

Cost 

Rats 2,132 2,772 £104,788 £38,090 £142,878 
Mice 653 849 £32,095 £19,590 £52,685 
All Other  1,924 2,501 £94,565 £48,100 £142,665 

Total Cost £338,228 
    
 1 – At cost of £49.15 per enquiry but only based on standard number of enquiries and not considering 30% up turn. 
 2 – Net of those service requests that would be able to be attended to by in-house staff (approx. 8 rat complaints per 

day). 

 
2.7 An alternative approach would be to suspend any charge for rats and mice only and 

leave charging in place for all other pests, most of which are of a non-public health 
significance (wasps, ants etc). Although mice are less of a public health concern than 
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rats, it would be recommended that both are treated the same for the purposes of any 
suspension of charging as differentiating between the two can be problematic for 
residents. Table 3 below provides an indication on the potential cost impact of such an 
approach: 

 
Table 3 

 
Pest Number 30% 

Increase 
Due to Free 

Service 

Lost Income1 Contractor 
Cost2 

Cost 

Rats 2,132 2,772 £104,788 £38,090 £142,878 
Mice 653 849 £32,095 £19,590 £52,685 

Total Cost £195,563 
 
 1 – At cost of £49.15 per enquiry but only based on standard number of enquiries and not considering 30% up turn. 
 2 – Net of those service requests that would be able to be attended to by in-house staff (approx. 8 rat complaints per 

day). 

 
2.8 It should be noted however, that treatment for rats or mice can only be undertaken 

where a specific area of ground (resident’s own property, defined area of common 
ground etc) has been identified. Although calls made by residents witnessing rats 
‘running in street’ etc will be recorded, no treatment will be undertaken in such 
circumstances as the Service must be able to identify a defined area in which to 
undertake treatment. 
 

 
 

3. Public Sector Equality Duty and Fairer Scotland Duty 
 
3.1  The removal of charging for rats and mice would remove any financial barrier that 

some low-income households may have to securing effective and professional pest 
control treatment.   

   
 

 
4. Impact 
 
4.1 Financial impact 
 
4.1.1 The suspension of charging for rats and mice could result in an overall cost burden to 

the service of approximately £195,563 and suspending charging for all pest control 
treatment would see this rise to around £338,228. It should be noted that these are 
indicative figures and the exact figures will only be determined at the end of the 
suspension period. 

 
4.1.2 As the increased problems associated with rats are in part a result of the pandemic, 

the funding for either measure will be attributed to the Council’s COVID Recovery 
Fund.  

 
4.2 HR policy / Legislative impact 
 
4.2.1 No impact.  
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4.3 Technology / Digital impact 
  
4.3.1 No impact 
    
4.4 Environmental impact 
 
4.4.1 Increased uptake of the pest control service in relation to rodent control will have a 

positive impact on the local environment and its use by local communities.  
 
4.5 Communications impact 
  
4.5.1  If agreed, the communication of this decision will be communicated through the 

normal channels by the Council’s Corporate Communication team. 
 
4.6 Risk impact  
 
4.6.1 There is a risk that the temporary suspension may result in a demand to continue with 

no charging which in turn may have an ongoing financial cost to the Council. 
  

 
5. Measures of success 
 
5.1 A gradual reduction in rat numbers throughout the Council area leading to less 

complaints in future months. 
 

 
6. Supporting documents 
 
6.1 None. 
 

 
 
 
Andrew McPherson 
 
Head of Regulatory Services and Waste Solutions 
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I:\COMMITTEE TEAMS\COUNCIL\COUNCIL MEETINGS 2021\17 JUNE 2021\QUESTIONS1.DOCX 

Notice of Question Procedure – Standing Order 51 
Council Meeting - Thursday, 17 June 2021 

 
 

 Question Posed 
by Councillor 

(1) Around 25 years ago, this Council erected a 'no 
ball games' sign and created a mound on the 
grass on Blairhill Street adjacent to Blairhill Place. 
The Council is now advising that they will no longer 
cut this grass as they do not own the land. 
Therefore, on what authority did the Council ban 
ball games and alter the layout of the land? 

Councillor Stubbs 

 
 

AGENDA ITEM 11
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